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Im Thankful for my loving friends, family, and of course,  Teachers, because 
each and every one of them have taught me about something in life. Im mainly 
Thankful for these following people: Kassidy, Melinda, melana, sammy Jordan, 
Andre, Mr. Andersen, and Mr. Chin and of course many others. Im also 
Thankful for My very loving Brother Yoansy  thanks to him i'm more 
independent and more confident about myself. My mom and Dad are two very 
special people in my life. My mom and Dad care about me so much, if i had a 
nickel for every time they cared i would be RICH ! BUt back to the real topic.

 My Education is one of the best and very important things  to me. My 
Teachers Mr.Andersen and Mr.Chin are one of the best teachers in the whole 
entire world. They teach not only what we need to know school wise but they 
also teach us how to be organized and ready for future lives and i very much 
thank you for that. One Thing that i think everyone is thankful for is Health. 
Im thankful for health because i'm happy my family and friends aren’t sick, 
badly injured, or hospitalized. 

Im also very Thankful for a sort-of free country, i'm thankful for that 
because i'm happy there were no wars, no arguments, or no country 
disagreements from what i'm aware of, And i'm very thankful for that.Im 
also very-very thankful for economy/money because if my family and i didnt 
have any money in our lives i probably woudnt even be here with proper 
clothing my hair a mess, and no freinds which would probably really scare me i 
would not imagine not having friends by my side when i need them.

Im Thankful for all the love and support i get from my 
friends,family,relatives, and even softball teammates for supporting me 
through all the ups and downs in the life and all the people that loved me when 
i didn’t know how to love my own self. I also thank you people for showing me 
that i can Achieve and follow my dreams the way that i want to follow 
it.Thank you for showing for showing me i have a magnificent brain that can 
be used for the better.

This is one the most important things im thankful for, and thats 
all the respect i get from people that i dont even know, they show me that 
even if you dont know that person and you see they need help.Help them, 
because they need you to lift them up so they can learn to lift one-another 
and to support eachother very equally and to always care. That is what i'm 
thankful for thank you for listening.Have a wonderful thanksgiving. 


